
 

 

 

Memo 

Date:  August 16, 2016 

To:  Parents of LIGHT Christian Academy Students 

From:  Rebecca Smith, Assistant Principal 

Re:  Uniform Update 

Polo Shirts and Friday T-shirts 
Most students should have their full orders of polo shirts and t-shirts. The remaining items will be available soon! 
Uniform polos are worn Monday, Tuesday, and Thursdays with appropriate black, khaki, or navy bottoms. On Fridays, 
students wear the red “Friday” t-shirt with appropriate bottoms.  

Physical Education Uniforms 
We will begin PE for all grades next week! Grades 1-5 will have PE on Mondays; middle school and high school will have 
PE on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Students should come to school in regular uniform and bring PE attire to change into. Per 
our Parent/Student Handbook, PE attire is a Light Christian Academy PE top, athletic pants or knee-length athletic shorts 
for the boys or culottes for the girls, and athletic shoes. Our culottes have not yet arrived; until they do, girls will be 
permitted to wear knee-length athletic shorts for PE. 

Skirts 
A portion of our skirt order has arrived! Families with students in VPK and families who are on a private pay tuition plan 
can pick up any skirts that are available in the school office; all other skirts have been sent home with students. We are 
working with our skirt vendor to obtain the remaining items as quickly as possible. 

Dress Uniforms 
Typically, students wear dress uniforms on Wednesdays. However, for the next few weeks, we will wear regular uniform 
polos instead of dress uniforms on Wednesdays. We expect to begin wearing dress uniforms in September. Please note 
that dress shirts this year will be light blue, but students will still be required to have black bottoms and black dress 
shoes. 

Hoodies and Jackets 
Per our usual school policy, outwear will be ordered around the end of September in order to arrive in early October. 

 

Thank you for your continued patience as we work to fill all uniform orders! If you have any questions or comments, 
please feel free to contact the school office by calling 407-656-6314.  

Thanks! 
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